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24th June 2022

EVA NEWSLETTER
VAHEGURU JI KA KHALSA VAHEGURU JI KI FATEH

A wonderful time was had at the weekend’s Sikh Union Vaisakhi Mela event that took place on Sunday 19th June at the War Memorial Park in Coventry. Our thanks goes to Mrs P Kaur for helping to
organise the event and Mrs Sanghera, Mrs Dosanjh. Mrs M Kaur, Mrs Bains, Miss Morris, Mrs Clay,
Mr T Singh and Mrs Thandi for helping out on the stall on the day. It was great to see so many SEVA
students and families out and about in the glorious sunshine. The activities certainly encouraged
lots of visitors to our stall and interest in joining our school.

Our SEVA school Teddy was won by Dilraj in Year 4. The cake was won by a visitor to the stall who
was not from our school.
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Attend Today, Achieve Tomorrow

Attendance Matters
Dear Parents
In the event of your child being absent
from school you must inform the
school office by no later than 8.30am.
Please clearly state the following information: your child’s name, class or tutor group and provide a detailed reason. You can talk to the receptionist or
leave a message on the absence line
from 8:00am. A call must be recorded
for each day of absence.

No Term Time Holidays

Can we remind parents that all students should be on the
school playground no later than 8:30am. The school gates will
be locked at 8:30am promptly. Any students who arrive late,
without a valid reason, will attend a lunchtime detention.
Thank you for your support.

Tel: 02477 987619

Holidays must not be booked during
term time. If you are intending to take
your child out of school for a period of
time you must make an appointment
with Mrs. S. Alcock by emailing her on
s.alcock@seva.coventry.sch.uk before
any arrangements are made. The impact of taking your child out of school
during term time will negatively impact
their progress in learning for years to
come.
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Parent Notices
Year 11 Cinema Trip
Thursday 30th June
Year 11 Awards Ceremony at Seva School
Friday 1st July - 18:00 to 19:30
Year 7 Parents’ Evening
Monday 4th July - 15:45 to 19:00
Transition Day and New Admissions Year 6 into 7
Wednesday 6th July
New Joiners Reception 2022 Visiting
Wednesday 6th July
Year 10 Mock Exams
Thursday 30th June - Friday 8th July

Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Expedition Weekend
Saturday 9th - Sunday 10th July
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Seva Stars
Service

Excellence

Mrs Sanghera nominated Dev for his service in
supporting a child in Year 7 to understand the
routines to be followed around school. Welldone.
Virtues

Aspiration

Mrs P Kaur nominated Ranvir Mann in class 5A
for the virtues award for working hard to write
an exciting story ending and responsibly applying all the skills he has learned so far.

Tel: 02477 987619

Mrs Thethy nominated Baanie from 3A for always concentrating on her work and never being distracted by others around her.

Mrs Broughton nominated Jasleen in Yr 8 for
the aspirations homework. The effort she put in
to her Geography homework was outstanding
and she took the constructive feedback on
how to improve even further in a mature manner. Well done
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Positive Points
Highest Secondary Achievers

Secondary House Points
Year

House Points

Year

Name

Points

7

Farhan

177

7

9898

8

Tanbir

245

8

6499

9

Tarun

146

9

6006

10

Gurnishan

105

10

2388

11

Avineet

77

11

1504

Primary Dojo Winners
Class
RS
1S
2A
2S
3A
3S
4A
4S
5A
5S
6A
6S
Tel: 02477 987619

DOJO Winner
Sukhmani
Anshveer
Miraj
Zaneta & Ramaya
Rashpreet
Japjort
Arshdeep
Teresa & Sudiksha
Gavanpreet
Avjot
Himmat
Ganeve
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Maths Stars Of The Week
Abeyjot in 2A is the Numbots star of the week with the most
played minutes in his class.

Jovan in 4S is the Times Tables RockStar of the week for being
highest on the leader board.

Tel: 02477 987619
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Year 9 and 10 Dreadlock Alien Visit
Dreadlock Alien Inspires Students’
Acclaimed poet Laureate Richard Grant also known as Dreadlock Alien, attended Seva school to deliver a series of two- hour poetry workshops to year 9 and 10 pupils last week. His witty quips, beatboxing and freestyling kept the students entertained and engaged throughout the day. A great deal of appreciation was shown for the students as he had a talent for using the pupils’ names to create freestyle poems within a matter of seconds.
The focus of the day was the GCSE ‘Love and Relationships’ cluster of poetry that the students in years
9 and 10 had been studying. The workshop encouraged the students to us these poems as a springboard to create their own poems.
The students worked in groups to write and perform ‘word-burst’ poems to begin the day, followed by
solo writing challenges using couplet ladder frameworks based on their knowledge of poetic devices.
The students were guided to use poetic devices and to engage in wordplay during this time.
The day ended with solo performances in which students were able to showcase their poems. Bursting
with energy and enthusiasm all of the students (including the shy, retiring ones) performed with confidence in front of their peers and staff.

Dreadlock Alien also spoke about his experiences of growing up in 26 foster homes during his childhood,
his bi-racial identity (Jamaican and Bengali Indian) and how he developed a love of poetry. He also explored the nuances of the term ‘half caste’ ‘mixed race’ and ‘bi-racial,’ alongside speaking about the history of slavery and indentured labour.
Thank you Ms Gabriel for organising this event.

Tel: 02477 987619
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Year 9 and 10 Dreadlock Alien Visit
It was a truly memorable day. Here are a few comments from students who attended the workshop:
“It was fun and interactive as we got to perform and create our own poems and it was interesting
to see him freestyle in his poetry.”
“It helps give us an idea of how we can discover and figure out what the writer’s intentions were
for writing the poem, as well as presenting how to write rhyming couplets.”
“He taught us how to beatbox and rap”
“It made me realise how many meanings a poem can have.”
“I liked the way he used rhyme when he introduced our names for the solo slam.”
The reviews given to us by pupils who attended were very positive and they thoroughly enjoyed the
day. Well done for all your wonderful poems!
SHOWCASING STUDENT’S WORK
If love was a cruel poison, i’d be your antidote,

If love was a tree, i’d be your CO2,

If love was a secret, i’d be your secret note,

If love was a bank, I’d be your cheque,

If love was as beautiful as heaven, I’d be your
angel,

If love was a movie, I’d be your star.
(Julia, year 10)

If love was a Dominoes pizza,
I’d be your delivery driver.

I think it’s best we parted
It’s gone on for so long, I forgot how it started.

(Sukhraj, year 10)
Every time I saw you, I saw hidden tears
My love for you could fill the ocean

Which had lasted many years.

The depth of your tranquillity

We built our bridges when we kissed

fulfils my emotions

But we were always hit and miss.

I would travel across the whole Earth

Now everything we have done is broken

To be with you for what it’s worth.

Everything we did, everything that was spoken.

My passion for you could warm the sea

You’re not the wonder woman I first met

As we read the star’s philosophy.

And your super powers tell me, this is something I
won’t forget.

Everything about you is so divine.
I am ecstatic to be able to call you mine.
(Eesharpreet, year 10)

Tel: 02477 987619

Now I sulk every day in the morning
Just because we didn’t see the warning.
year 10)

(Joshua,
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Year 2 Jobs in our Local Area
As part of our learning about
jobs in the local area, Mrs Benning visited Y2 to talk about her
job. Mrs Benning is on the
team that cooks our delicious
lunches. We asked her lots of
questions and found out interesting facts like it takes 3 hours
to cook the food every day and
that on Thursdays, they make
125 pizzas! Some of the children were surprised to learn
that the team in the kitchen also had to do the washing up!
Thank you Mrs Benning for
coming to speak to us.
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Post 16
Warwick Medical School Experience Day
Warwick Medical School is having a one-day event Warwick Medical School Experience Day on 9th July 2022 for 16-18 years old who would be interested in pursuing a career in health and medicine
(invitation attached), and who meet at least one of the following Widening Participation criteria:
1. Those living in a geographical area with low levels of progression onto higher education

2. From a low-income household
3. An asylum seeker or refugee
4. First generation to higher education: from a family where both parents or carers have not been to
University
5. Be in receipt of free school meals
6. Are a young carer
7. Estranged from your parents or guardians
8. Are a looked after child From Black, Asian, and Ethnic Minorities backgrounds
Have a disability
This Experience Day will provide students with the opportunity to learn more about the Health and
Medical undergraduate courses, available at University of Warwick. Furthermore, the day has been designed to expand knowledge, develop skills and give an insight into what university life is really like. It
is aimed to those students with ambitions to study a healthcare related degree for university and consider Medicine in the future.
I would be grateful if you could circulate the attached invitation to your students and encourage them
to attend this event. Students who wish to apply must express their interest using this form by 30th
June 2022. Successful candidates will be notified by 1st July 2022.

Please Note: All reasonable travel will be reimbursed and refreshments and lunch will be provided.
Link to form: https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=vc6Ce9HZUSSZTVG8ur2vDccPnK7Zc9LhDU4WE6IGWVUNzhYVzJMNEVHMzJJWkM3NlI4S0pWUUxFWC4u
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